Muscle and tendon stiffness in patients with upper motor neuron lesion following a stroke.
The objective of this study was to investigate muscle and tendon stiffness in the triceps surae muscles in patients who had previously had a stroke. The participants were 12 men showing slight to moderate degrees of muscle tonus in the affected leg. All patients showed minimal or no overt clinical motor symptoms, and all walked without mechanical aid. Muscle strengths in isometric and isokinetic activities were measured, as was passive resistance during plantarflexion in each leg. Walking speed was also measured. Evaluations of physical performance and muscle tone were made. Muscle and tendon stiffness was calculated from measurements whilst passively stretching during electrical stimulation, separately for each leg. Muscle strength was significantly higher in the non-affected than in the affected leg. Muscle stiffness was significantly higher in the affected leg than in the non-affected leg. Tendon stiffness was significantly higher in the non-affected than in the affected leg. The higher muscle stiffness in the affected leg might enhance the possibility for storing elastic energy during preactivation. Lower tendon stiffness in the affected leg might reduce the development of fatigue in movements at low velocities.